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Meeting the needsof the individual

Focusof care should be aimed at meeting
the anticipated needsof an individual
rather than giving defined time scales.
Thisis far more important than trying to
work out the exact time remaining in a
coded format which can sometimeslead
to unintentional categorisation.

Somemodels identify progression to
death by using a symbol.However,this
can lead to the personencountering a
negative experience,and as such,should
be optional. If a symbol is used,then
this information should be treated as a
confidential document only foruseby the
care staff.

Thisguidance facilitates the choices the
person has expressedregarding their
end of life. It helps trigger Advance Care
planning discussions,preventionof crisis
admissionsand enables a proactive
approach tomanaging their needs to
ensurethat they “live well until they die”.

Probabilities of Life Expectancy (POLE)
Asa person’shealth declines,it’s important to identify the early signs that indicate that end of life
is near.

That’sbecause people’s needs both change and increaseas their health declines. And for these
to be managed effectively, the Probabilities of LifeExpectancy tool (POLE)shouldbe implemented.
Thiswill improve the quality of End of Lifecare for the person as well as ensure that they die in a
dignified and well-coordinatedmanner.

Once implemented, POLEtriggersspecific support and promotesperson-centredapproaches
tomanaging the identified needs.In turn,this increasesthe chance that the individual obtains
quality care and comfort,as well as a dignified death.

Definition of End of life care

General Medical Council, UK2010

Peopleare ‘approaching the end of life’
when they are likely to die within the next
12months. Thisincludes people whose
death is expected within a few hoursor
days, or thosewith the following:

• Advanced, progressive,incurable
conditions

• General frailty and co-existing
conditions that mean they are expected
to die within 12months

• Existingconditions if they are at riskof
dying from a sudden acute crisisin
their condition

• Life-threateningacute conditions
caused by sudden catastrophic events.



• Thepossibility of end of life is recognisedand communicated clearly,
decisionsmade and regularly reviewed,and actions taken in
accordance with the patient’s wishes

• Sensitivecommunication occursbetween hospice staff,the patient and
those close to them

• Patientsare involved in decisionsabout their care as much as they
want to be

• Theneeds of families and thosecloseto the patient are actively explored,
respectedand met as far as possible

• An individual plan of care which includes food and drink,symptom
control and psychological, social and spiritual support is agreed, co-
ordinated and delivered with compassion

Guidance for professionals
Peoplewith progressive,life-limiting conditions can experience changes to the symptoms related to
their conditions. It is important that such changes are identified and promptly reassessedand that
the goals are re-evaluated if necessary.Thesedecisionsneed to be discussedwith the individual,
their family and carersif presentor contactable.

Depending on whether the condition can be reversedby treatment,the focusof the care team
needs to be tomaintain life and wellbeing.However,if it is clear that the individual’s condition is not
reversible,thenthe focusof care should be on palliation and preserving their comfort and dignity.

Fivepriorities for the care of the dying

There are national guidelines for doctorsand nursescaring for
people in the last days of life.Thisguidance has recently changed with the
withdrawal of the Liverpool Care Pathway. The“OneChance toGet It Right”
document issuedguidance to allow people to receivethe highest quality
care at the end of life.

The five priority principles of this palliative and End of Lifecare
guidance involve:
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Probabilities of Life Expectancy
(POLE)Tool
Optimum Health

Thisis classed as the stage of a person’slife where the person’sphysical, emotional, and
mental health abilities are operating at their optimum best.It is also the health goals a
person can realistically achieve to feel their personal best.However,even at this stage,
being proactive and developing strategycan make all the differenceto achieving
good quality care and help the personwe support ‘live well till they die’.Remember
that being proactive is to stay prepared.

Specific Support

It is good practice for discussionsaround ‘Advance Care Planning’(ACP)and advance
wishestake place on admission. Foreven at this stage,sudden death can and
sometimesdoes occur. Forexample, people with epilepsy could experience sudden
death even though the condition iswell managed.Being well prepared not only boosts
the confidence of care staff,it also reassuresthem that they are on the right track at
such difficult times.

At this stage it is still important to do the following:

• Liaisewith the GPtomonitor the person’sgeneral health statusand mental well being.
• Promotea holistic healthy lifestyle identified from the person-centredplans.
• Complete specific assessmenttoolsif a person’sspecific need makes this necessary.

Thefollowing assessmenttools,with examples attached, could help care staffachieve
their goal to offer good End of Lifecare.Bear in mind that all theseassessmenttoolshave
varying degreesof importance but togetherplay a vital role in monitoring the health
needs of a person.It should be completed by either a district nurseor the support staff.
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Specific AssessmentTools
1.Medical History 2.Mental Capacity Assessment

3.Weight Chart 4.Waterlow chart

5.Bowel Chart 6.Daily Notes

7.Moving in Document 8. POLEleaflet

9.My Advance Careplan 10.What Makes my LifeComplete

11.Servicesthe client comes into contact with 12.PersonCentred Plan

13.Person-CentredPlan Action Plan 14.NEWS(National Early Warning Score)

15.Healthcare Guidelines 16.Menstruation Chart

17.Healthcare Diary 18.PRNMedication Guidelines

19.SeizureChart 20.OKHealth check
http://www.fairfieldpublications.co.uk/OK.htm

21.Hospital Tracking form 22.Anticipatory Medication Example

23.Bladder RecordChart 24.My Heath Action Plan File
Toget your copy contact www.kirklees.nhs.uk/
your-health/health-action-plan/

25.Nursing Care Intervention 26. Risk Assessments

27.Manual Handling Plan

Youmight also put in place charts that are relevant to the personand may include:

• Assessmentofnutritional status
• Modified EarlyWarning Score(MEWS)Thismonitorsan individual’s physical observations such
as their conscious level, blood pressure,temperature, respiration rate,heart rate, and oxygen
saturation levels

• Fluidbalance chart
• DoNot Attempt Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation(DNACPR)form
• Funeralplan
• Financial information

Copiesof all the identified formsare located in the Appendices.
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Congenitial abnormalites that will
affect life expectancy
Thereare many reasonswhy learning disability occurs.Impairments which cause or
contribute to learning disability can happen before,during or after birth.
When they occur beforebirth, or pre-natal, they are known as ‘congenital’ causesand
include problems during the development of the foetus.

Theserelate to conditions that are present at birth as a resultof either heredity or
environmental influences including the health of the mother during the gestational
period. Forexample, substancemisuseduring pregnancy or certain medications that
the mother has taken can all have a detrimental effecton the baby from birth. Exposure
to drugs, radiation and illnessesdue tomutations of the genes can also manifest into a
personhaving a learning disability such as Down’sSyndromeor Fragile X Syndrome.
Another possiblecause of learning disability is oxygen deprivation during the birth.

Postnatal causes such as illness,injury or environmental conditions, can lead to a
learning disability.These include meningitis,brain injury,or children simply being
deprived attention to their basic needs such as being undernourished, neglected or
physically abused.

Get to know the causes

It may be useful to know the causesof
someone’slearning disability, as some
typesof learning disability are thought
to be associatedwith particular learning
characteristics. Somesyndromes or
impairments are associatedwith medical
conditions such as Prader-Willi Syndrome
(PWS).Thisisa rare genetic condition
that causesa wide range of symptoms.
Knowing thiswill enable us to help people
avoid situationsthat may be dangerous
for them, and also help us to deal with
emergencies.

However,we need to remember that
people value their individuality.And,as
such,emphasis should be on the person
and not their conditions. Like the restof us,
people with a learning disability dislike
being labelled and always described in
termsof their disability.

Specific Support

In addition to those listed above, the
following specific support actions should
also be taken:

• Liaisewith all the person’sspecialist
support network tomonitor identified
health needs

• Completeand reviewall health care
plans, OKHealth checks

• Allocate a named carer to coordinate
the care package and liaisewith the
person’sfamily

• Medication reviews
• ReviewACPevery 6months and record
the discussion on the review sheet

• Provideidentified training for carers
to meet the health needs of the person
being care for.Theseinclude specialist
training techniquesin managing
PercutaneousEndoscopic Gastronomy
tube (PEG),Catheters,Tracheotomy,
Stomacare,Diabetes and Epilepsy.
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Lifethreatening condictions that
respond to treatment
Not all the medical emergencies listed below are life-threatening.Somerequire
medical attention in order to prevent significant and long-lasting effectson physical
or mental health.There’sa huge range of conditions that an individual may have and
a large percentage of thesewill be undiagnosed.Certain conditions will not have a
diagnosis due tomedical technology not being sufficiently advanced.For example,
genetic testing is one such technique that has only become available during the last
ten to fifteen years.

Staffneed to be vigilant and addressany presenting symptomseven though a formal
diagnosis is not recorded in the individual’s care plans. Regular baseline assessments
need to be identified for all physical observations.Forexample, blood pressure,
temperature, oxygen saturation levels and respirations.

Injury or illnessconditions include: Abdominal pain,severe appendicitis
(leading to peritonitis),Crohn’sdisease (a severepossible obstruction or
perforation of the bowel), Intestinal obstruction,Hyperthermia (heat stroke
or sunstroke),Pharmacological overdose,Spreading wound infection and
Suspectedspinal injury.

Infections:Examplesinclude bacterial meningitis, salmonella poisoning,
kidney infections,lung infections and septicaemia (infection of the blood).

Cardiac and circulatory: Conditionsinclude bleeding,internal bleeding,
myocardial infaction (heart attack),cardiac arrhythmia (slow,fastor
irregular heartbeat) and haemorrhage.

Metabolic conditions needing treatment: such as acute kidney or liver
failure;malnutrition and starvation (suchas extremeanorexia and bulimia);
Chronic laxative abuse,and electrolytedisturbance. Thislast one can be
severeand the client may experience dehydration, severediarrhoea or
vomiting. Chronic laxative abuse can also be included as a cause.

Neurological and neurosurgical:Examplesof thismay include a spinal cord
injury (SCI)causedby trauma;status epilepticus (SE)(alife-threatening condition
in which the brain is in a stateof persistentepileptic seizure);cerebrovascular
accident (stroke);braindiseaseor trauma to the brain;psychiatric psychosis.
Thisisan abnormal condition orderangement which referstoan abnormal
condition of themind,and isa generic psychiatric term fora mental state.

Ophthalmological conditions:Thisincludes glaucoma which isa
term describing a group of eye disorders,where the pressureincreases
and can permanently damage vision in the affected eyeor eyesand
lead to blindness if left untreated and retinal detachment; Physicalor
chemical injuries of the eye can be a seriousthreat to vision if not treated
appropriately and in a timely fashion.
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Respiratory conditions: Theseinclude respiratory failure; pulmonary embolism (PE),a
blockage of the main artery of the lung or one of itsbranches by a substancethat has
travelled from elsewherein the body through the bloodstream;choking and asthma.

Shock:Septicshock is a medical condition resulting from severeinfection and sepsis,
though the microbe may be to a particular site;anaphylaxis isa seriousallergic
reaction that is rapid in onset;neurogenic shock is a distributive type of shock resulting
in hypotension.

Urological conditions: Urinary retention,alsoknown as ischuria,is a lack of ability to urinate.

Specific Support

• Asabove
• Linking with specialistservices
• Reviewhealth care plans, risk assessments
• Provideadequate equipment tomeet currentneedsand anticipated needs
• Promoteeffectivecommunication and on-going support for families and carers
• Ensureinvolvement in all decision-making processes.

Lifethreatening condictions that
respond to treatment continued
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Progressionof diseasewhich no
longer respondsto treatment
As a person’scondition deteriorates,the progressionof diseasewill be documented in
the individual’s care plan and reviewed accordingly. Thesetypesof illnessesinclude
heart failure, diabetes, liver failure, lung disease,motor neurone disease,multiple
sclerosis,HIV/AIDS,kidneyfailure needing dialysis and certain forms of cancer.

At this stage,signs and testresultswill confirm such deterioration and the personwill
experiencea reduction in their ability to independently manage their own needs.
Forexample, they may need help with basic daily taskssuch as eating, moving
around, going to the toilet,bathing and getting dressedand undressed.Forinstance,
dysphagia,the reduction in the ability to swallow,can lead to inadequate nutritional
intake.At this stage,people who are terminally ill can also experience a decline in
systolic blood pressure.

Specific Support

• Asabove
• Detailsneed to be shared with local palliative servicesand out-of-hoursservices
• Linking closely with GPsand DistrictNurses
• Providepractical care assistanceand promote independence by supporting self-
help skillsand personal care taskswhich help maintain their comfort and dignity

• Encouragemeaningful connectionsand communication with the family and carers
• Offerfamily guidance and support on any aspectof their relative’sillnessand the
bereavement processand prepare them for their coming loss.

• Confirmwho is the primary decisionmaker who will manage the information and
coordinate family involvement and support

• Offer respitecare such as a carer sitting with the person
• Utiliselocal hospice shortstay serviceswhere available
• Identify any training required for care staff
• If children are involved, the information should be honestand age-appropriate. They
could be encouraged to draw pictures to stimulate feelings

• Ensureany religious rituals are carried out in accordance with their ACP
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Supporting loved ones

Being vigilant and carefully observing
their changing needswill ensurethat the
person’ssymptoms are relieved and do not
cause unnecessary suffering.Thiswill help
promote the experience of a “good death.”

It is also important to be mindful of
the needs of the family and carers.
Practitionersneed to ensure that the family
members and carersknow that they can
spend asmuch time as they wish with
their relative.

At this stage of the person’slife, the family
will possiblybe experiencing anticipatory
grief. Thecare provider should support
them with a comfortable,peaceful
environment,with regular contact from
the care staff.Thiscould be in the form
of offering advice, or perhaps supplying
refreshmentsforthe family which can help
to ease their emotional journey.

Caring at the end of life
Whilst the symptoms in the final stagesof life vary from person to person,there are some common
onesexperienced near the end of life that caregivers can provide comfort for.However,it should be
remembered that experiencing any of thesesymptomsdoesn’t necessarilymean that the person’s
condition is deteriorating or that death is close.

If the person is likely to die within the next few days care providers need to focuson maximising
their comfort and dignity, paying specific attention tomeeting their holistic needs.That is to say,
their physical, emotional, psychological, social and spiritual needs.

During the final hoursof a person’slife,most will need continuous skilled care.Thiscan be provided
in any setting,so long as the care professionals,thefamily and carersare prepared and supported
throughout the process.Thegoal should be tomaintain the person’scomfort,and to prevent and
relieve their symptomsasmuch as possible.Discomfort can occur in a variety of different ways.For
example,pain,nausea,drowsiness,difficulty in swallowing,eating and drinking,constipation and
not being in control of their bladder and bowels.When a personisexperiencing multiple symptoms,
it is important to establishwhich symptom needs to be addressedfirst.

Managing the symptoms

At this point,ensuring the person’scomfort isparamount.
Thecare provider needs to ensurethat any presenting
symptomsaremanaged by introducing a specific
group of drugswhich may be requiredat the end of
life. Thisgroup of drugs should be requested from the
GPand the controlled drugs kept in a locked controlled
drug cabinet.Naturally,they should be dispensed,
administered and recordedby a qualified nurseor
district nurseand witness.

These‘Anticipatory’ drugs are drugs that are prescribed
foruseon an ‘asrequired’ basisto manage common
symptomsat the end of life.In mostcasesthey will be
prescribedasa subcutaneousinjection and will usually
include fourkeydrugs:an opioid formanagement of
pain or breathlessness,anantiemetic fornausea and
vomiting,an anti-secretorydrug for respiratorysecretions,
and a sedative for restlessnessandagitation.

It’sa good idea to have the drugs in stocksothat they
are available at any time,especially if symptoms
are experienced out of hours.Thedispensing and
administering of anticipatory drugs are,of course,at
the discretion of the GPor District nurse.
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Specific Support
Pain Although pain is subjective,it is very real to

the individual and needs to be re assessedat
regular intervals.Medication to relievepain
symptomsis required until death.

Thereare different ways to administer
the medication. Theseoptions should be
discussed with the GPor District nurses.

Drowsiness Plan visitsand activities at timeswhen the
person ismost alert.

Becoming unresponsive Many people can still hear even though
they can no longer speak;so talk to them
assuming that they can hear you. It’sgood
practice to have a familiar carer or relative
with the client at all times.

Confusion/disorientationand agitation Speak calmly to reassureand help re-orient
the person.Gently remind them of the time,
date,and people who are with them.

Somecauses of confusion can be reversible
such as a urinary tract infection. Thesecauses
need to be investigated and treated.

Sedation may help settle the person;this
medication ison the anticipatory medication
list.Making the environment as calm
as possible is important since noise and
disturbance can be stressfulandmake the
symptoms worse.

Lossof appetite, decreased need for foods
and fluids

Letthe individual chooseif and when to eat or
drink. Ice chips, water, or juice are refreshing if
the individual can swallow.Keep their mouth
and lips moist with products such as glycerine
swabsand lip balm.

Lossofappetite isa natural part of dying.
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Lossofbladder and bowel control Keep the person clean, dry, and comfortable
as much as possible.Place disposable pads
on the bed beneath them and removethem
when they become soiled.Urineoutput
may decreaseand become dark in colour.
Checking the individual at regular intervals
will ensurethat their skin integrity remains
intact and doesnot break down into a
pressureulcer.

Reassurethe person as this symptom can be
distressing for them.

Laboured, irregular, shallow or
noisy breathing

Breathing may be easier if the person is
turned onto their side and pillows are placed
beneath their head and behind theirback.
Sometimes,theycan develop a rattle sound
when breathing.A medication can be
prescribed from the anticipatory medication
list to dry up these secretions.

Explaining the symptom and its cause to
the family before it occurswill help them
to cope. Tell them it is due to the reduced
level of consciousnessand it will not cause
any distressto their loved one.A cool mist
humidifier may also help.

Mouth Care A dry mouth may be causedby the
individual treatment,medication,disease
symptoms or by the person constantly
breathing through their mouth. If left
untreated then this can lead to them being
reluctant to eat and drink, as well as mouth
ulcers and thrush. Therefore,thepromotion of
good oral hygiene is essential.If the person is
confused or semi-consciousthen fluids should
not be placed in their mouth,as they could
inhale it into their lungs.Themouth can be
kept moist by using swabs or a small sponge.

Difficulty in swallowing If the personcan no longer toleratefluids or
diet,they should not be given them orally as
thiscould lead to choking.It will alsomake
them uncomfortable and distressed.Thecare
provider should seekthe advice of the Speech
and Language specialist.Theywill offeradvice
on methodsof rehydration and diet in an
acceptable form that the personcan manage.
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After Death
Specific Support

• As the person is dying,the care provider should support both them and their family
by maintaining a calm,peaceful and homely atmosphere.Beingwith the family
and observing the person is important.You need to communicate well with family
members and tell them what ishappening to their loved one in order to reassure
them. Involve senior staff in this processif you don’t feel confident enough to deal
with it yourself.

• Theverification of the person’sdeath needs to be clarified and carried out.Thecare
provider needs to be aware of their local policy and proceduresand ensurethat they
are carried out correctly.

• It is important that care staff recognise the signs that death has occurred.A senior
worker needs to be informed. Thesigns are:
• No response
• No pulse
• No breathing
• Eyesfixed

• Sacrament of TheSickprocedure is carried out.Thisis the final act of washing the
body after death and preparing it for removal by the undertaker.The care provider
needs to refer to their work policies and procedures.

• After the personhas died the family and care providersmay want to draw comfort
by taking some time to say their last goodbyes,talk or pray before proceeding to final
arrangements.

• Peoplewho share the same accommodation can develop closefriendships.Morally
they have a right to be informed in a sensitivemanner. It is important to be honest
and not let them find out accidently that their friend has died. Care staffoften
struggle to talk to individuals and feel they need to protect them. However,it is
important to let them have the opportunity to expressand showtheir own grief.

• Marking the person’slifeand death with careful thought and considerationcan help
their family and peersto come to termswith their lossand help them to remember
the person’slife.Creating a Bookof Remembrance isa good way to implement or
organisea remembrance day.

• After the personhas died, staffmay need support to talk through their experience.To
avoid stressburnoutstaff need to look after their own well-being by taking time out,
discussing their feelings with others,acknowledging their grief and loss,trying to find
ways of relaxing away fromwork and being aware of their own limitations.
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